
15450 ****** Court
Allen Park, MI

Mr. Robert Ardell, Managing Partner
Kore1

Dear Mr. Ardell:

When I discovered that you had a job opening for a Lead Web Developer, I became increasingly 
excited as I discovered that your company completes gigantic IT and web technology service 
solutions to quickly facilitate growth and expansion of other companies. As a self-taught 
programmer and experienced web developer who is currently working on a BS in Computer 
Science, I’ve often dreamed of leading a team of developers to aid other companies as they 
expand their services and grow their online presence. I feel my experience and expertise in web 
programming and content management will expand your company’s goal, and I am interested in 
being considered for this position.

From what I have gathered from your add on Linkedin, you are looking for someone with the 
experience needed to lead a team in the design and development process of multiple websites 
using current open source technologies such as MySQL, PHP, and HTML. If I were to receive 
this position, I would want to help your company grow it’s core team to further enhance it’s edge 
as a leader in currently emerging web design and development standards. Not only would I 
want to see your clients fully satisfied with your web team, but I would also like to see the 
company vision furthered by growing and encouraging your in-house team to competently 
implement complex web-oriented systems.

At your earliest convenience, my attached résumé will give you a more detailed picture of my 
qualifications. Additionally, to follow up on this correspondence, I will contact your office next 
week to see if you would like to further interview me should I be a potential fit for your current 
needs. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely yours,

Austin Hunt

Enclosure: Résumé


